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SOUTH DAKOTA BOARD OF REGENTS 

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS FORMS 

New Graduate Degree Program 
  

 

UNIVERSITY: SDSU 

PROPOSED GRADUATE PROGRAM: Professional Science Master’s 

 EXISTING OR NEW MAJOR(S): New 

DEGREE: Master of Science (M.S.) 

 EXISTING OR NEW DEGREE(S): Existing 

INTENDED DATE OF IMPLEMENTATION: 2021-2022 Academic Year  

PROPOSED CIP CODE: 41.0000 

SPECIALIZATIONS: NA 

IS A SPECIALIZATION REQUIRED (Y/N): No 

DATE OF INTENT TO PLAN APPROVAL: 6/24/2020 

UNIVERSITY DEPARTMENT: Graduate Studies 

BANNER DEPARTMENT CODE: SGES 

UNIVERSITY DIVISION: Graduate School 

BANNER DIVISION CODE: 3G 
 

☒Please check this box to confirm that: 

• The individual preparing this request has read AAC Guideline 2:10, which pertains to new graduate 

degree program requests, and that this request meets the requirements outlined in the guidelines.  

• This request will not be posted to the university website for review of the Academic Affairs 

Committee until it is approved by the Executive Director and Chief Academic Officer. 

 

University Approval 

To the Board of Regents and the Executive Director: I certify that I have read this proposal, that 

I believe it to be accurate, and that it has been evaluated and approved as provided by university 

policy. 

 

  3/3/2021 

President of the University  Date 

 
 

1. What is the nature/purpose of the proposed program? Please include a brief (1-2 

sentence) description of the academic field in this program. 

 

South Dakota State University (SDSU) requests authorization for the Professional Science 

Master’s (M.S.). The Professional Science Master’s is proposed as a collaboration between the 

Colleges of Natural Sciences and Agriculture, Food & Environmental Sciences and Ness 

School of Management & Economics. Professional Science Master's (PSM) programs are 

designed for students who are seeking a graduate degree in science or mathematics and 

understand the need for developing workplace skills valued by top employers. PSM programs 

prepare students for science careers in business, government, or nonprofit organizations, where 

workforce needs are increasing.1  

 

 
1 https://www.professionalsciencemasters.org/about 

https://www.sdbor.edu/administrative-offices/academics/academic-affairs-guidelines/Documents/2_Guidelines/2_10_Guideline.pdf
https://www.professionalsciencemasters.org/about
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The Professional Science Master’s will fill an upper Great Plains gap for STEM and business-

trained workforce members. This program will seek approval similar to accreditation from the 

National Professional Science Master's Association (NPSMA) and include the formation of an 

industry advisory board.  

 

The Professional Science Master’s (M.S.) would address a regional educational gap for science 

professionals wishing to obtain a high value credential and enhance their skill sets. This 

program would diversify the educational opportunities within the region and help drive 

economic development. The PSM aligns well with the mission and goals set forth in the SDSU 

strategic plan. 

 

This program will feature multiple stand-alone certificates that will stack into the degree, 

providing multiple emphasis areas for students to focus their plan of study.  New graduate 

certificates are proposed in conjunction with this program include Applied Physics, 

Biotechnology, Environmental Policy, Food Technology, Geographic Information Sciences, 

Precision Agriculture, and Professional Management. 

 

The University does not request new state resources for this program. The stackable graduate 

certificates would be composed of already existing graduate courses with adjustments for 

distance graduate students. 

 

2. How does the proposed program relate to the university’s mission and strategic plan, and 

to the current Board of Regents Strategic Plan 2014-2020? 

 

The Professional Science Master’s will support the statutory mission of South Dakota State 

University as provided by SDCL 13-58-1: Designated as South Dakota’s land grant university, 

South Dakota State University, formerly the state college of agriculture and mechanical arts, 

shall be under the control of the Board of Regents and shall provide undergraduate and 

graduate programs of instruction in the liberal arts and sciences and professional education in 

agriculture, education, engineering, home economics, nursing, and pharmacy, and other 

courses or programs as the Board of Regents may determine. 

 

The PSM program aligns with student success by offering a unique program for students that 

will increase the number of STEM degrees completed in the state. The program seeks approval 

similar to accreditation, aligning with quality and performance expectations. The program 

partners with industry and will lead to research and economic development as well as 

increasing the number of STEM graduates and potentially inspiring new STEM entrepreneurs 

in the state. 

 

3. Describe the workforce demand for graduates of the program, including national 

demand and demand within South Dakota. Provide data and examples; data sources may 

include but are not limited to the South Dakota Department of Labor, the US Bureau of Labor 

Statistics, Regental system dashboards, etc. Please cite any sources in a footnote. 

 

The Professional Science Master’s (M.S.) addresses project management skills, leadership, 

and supervisory skills important toward enhancing the work force in non-academic settings.2 

Opportunities to study these skills at this level is a regional educational gap for science 

professionals wishing to obtain a high value credential and enhance their skill sets.  This 

 
2 Cramer, J.M. and P.T. Hamilton. 2017.  An internship may not be enough: Enhancing bioscience industry job readiness 

through practicum experiences. J. Microbial. & Biol. Educ. 18. doi:10.1128/jmbe.v18i1.1248  
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program would diversify the educational opportunities within the region and help drive 

economic development.  Stackable graduate certificates will include Applied Physics, 

Biotechnology, Environmental Policy, Food Technology, Geographic Information Sciences, 

and Precision Agriculture.  

 

An online survey of alumni associated with science, technology, engineering, and 

mathematics programs for universities in the upper Midwest was conducted to determine 

demand.3  The majority of alumni respondents (66.6%) had earned only a bachelor’s degree 

and 77.5% expected to eventually earn an advanced degree of some kind (master’s – 47%, 

doctorate -  27%, other degree - 4%).  The majority (72.5%) were not currently attending a 

college or university.      

 

The majority of respondents (77.4%) were currently employed full-time in: 

Science or technology field 

• 69.7% science and technology field   

• 13.9% not in a science and technology field, but would like to work in that field in the 

future 

Place of work 

• 38.8% private sector 

• 17.3% academia  

• 17.3% other  

• 14.3% health care delivery 

 

When asked about future career goals, the respondents provided the following information: 

Future work sectors (respondents could select more than one option) 

• 66 % private industry  

• 36% government  

• 35% academia  

• 27 % consulting  

Future type of work (respondents could select more than one option) 

• 43% managerial work  

• 29% development and production 

• 29% research in industry  

• 29% government  

• 27% academia 

• 28% consulting 

 

When considering enrolling in a PSM program:  

• 18% as full-time PSM student 

• 34% as part-time student  

 

Respondents rated the PSM degree more favorably than other advanced degrees.  Sixty 

percent said they were either somewhat or very likely to pursue a PSM in the future.  By 

comparison, only 48% said they were somewhat or very likely to pursue a traditional science 

master’s, 43% were somewhat or very likely to pursue an MBA, 31% an advanced health-

care degree, 30% a non-science master’s degree, and 13% a master’s of public 

administration. The majority of those interested in PSMs said they would likely pursue the 

 
3 Alfred P. Sloan Foundation. 2011. Market Analysis and Feasibility Study of Professional Science Master’s Degree 

Programs for Universities in the Upper Midwest.   
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degree part-time while working full time (57.6%).  Only 7.8% said they would pursue the 

degree full-time without having outside employment. 

 

The job outlooks for people who obtain a PSM are encouraging.  Natural Sciences Managers 

is a category likely closest to the PSM in the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics Occupational 

Handbook4, and shows a 5% growth rate that is faster as average. Many prospective students 

who would be attracted to this program would already be employed and benefit their career 

trajectories by obtaining this type of education. Key findings from the 2015/2016 Evaluation 

Report for Outcomes for PSM Alumni5 indicate: 

• Overall, the PSM experience was found to be very effective for the respondents' 

professional development and career goals. 

• 93% of the PSM graduates who responded to the survey attained their current jobs 

closely related to their master’s degrees. The majority of the respondents currently 

work in business and industry.  

• Base annual salary increased over time upon completion of the PSM program. 

 

4. How will the proposed program benefit students? 

 

Professional master’s programs are playing an increasingly important role in preparing the 

future workforce and offering students an avenue to career pathways (Borchert, 2005, p.76) 

Such programs have been characterized as being connected to the workplace by preparing 

students for entry level, career-oriented professional positions (Borchert, 2005 and Glazer-

Raymo, 2005, p. 357). The Professional Science Master’s (M.S.) will consist of a 12-credit 

professional management core, 12-credit emphasis, and 6-credits of elective STEM graduate 

coursework.   

 

The Professional Science Master’s (M.S.) provides these outcomes: 

• The professional management core outcomes are consistent for all students and 

provide business practices, finance and budgeting knowledge and application as 

recommended for affiliation by NPSMA.  

o Design, analyze, and evaluate management strategies using economic and 

management theories. 

o Use financial and accounting concepts and theories in management decision 

making. 

o Apply economics and management theories and tools to a range of specialties. 

• Graduates will gain further knowledge, understanding, and proficiency from their 

STEM specialization and electives that will include foundational and transferable 

skills including: 

o Communication skills (oral and written) 

o Laboratory or Project management 

o Teamwork 

o Problem solving/Analytical and critical thinking 

o Data Science  

 

 
4 Bureau of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Outlook Handbook, Natural Sciences 

Managers, at https://www.bls.gov/ooh/management/natural-sciences-managers.htm (visited November 21, 2020). 
5 https://www.professionalsciencemasters.org/sites/default/files/outcomes_for_psm_alumni_2015-16.pdf  
6 Borchert, M.A.E.  (2005) Master’s education: A guide for faculty and administrators. A policy statement (2nd ed.). 

Washington DC: Council of Graduate Students.   
7 Glazer-Raymo, J.S. (2005). Professionalizing graduate education: The master’s degree in the market-place. ASHE 

Higher Education Report. 

https://www.bls.gov/ooh/management/natural-sciences-managers.htm
https://www.professionalsciencemasters.org/sites/default/files/outcomes_for_psm_alumni_2015-16.pdf
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This Professional Science Master’s (M.S.) will feature multiple stand-alone certificates that 

will stack into the degree, providing multiple emphasis areas for students to focus their plan of 

study. Each provides these specific skills for the STEM workforce: 

• Applied Physics 

o Understand the fundamental theory of condensed matter physics or nuclear 

physics. 

o Become proficient in the use of mathematical tools used to describe condensed 

matter systems (Materials Physics Track) and effectively communicate this 

information. 

o Become proficient in the disciplinary tools of nuclear engineering, especially as 

applied to biological systems (Nuclear Physics Track), and effectively 

communicate this information. 

o Apply and interpret fundamental physics principles and techniques. 

o Demonstrate the ability to work independently and as a part of a team. 

• Biotechnology 

o Broad knowledge about biotechnology techniques and their commercial 

application. 

o Understanding of bacterial genetics and ecology, and the commercial 

application of bacterial biotechnology. 

o Knowledge about the cellular basis of cancer and the development of 

therapeutic targets. 

o Characterization, structure and replication of viruses, pathogenesis of viral 

disease in humans and animals, and basics of therapeutics and vaccine 

development.  

o Theory and mechanisms of immune responses with relevance to human and 

veterinary medicine. 

• Environmental Policy 

o Understand and analyze the economic foundations of environmental and 

resource policy. 

o Understand and conduct economic analysis of contemporary environmental and 

resource issues. 

o Define and understand the legal foundations of environmental law, including 

various Acts. 

o Apply environmental policy analysis in a range of specialties. 

• Food Technology 

o Understanding of advanced Food Technology methods. 

o Expertise in basic Food Chemistry. 

o Expertise in principles of product development. 

• Geographic Information Sciences 

o Understand the fundamental theory of Geographic Information Science 

(GISc). 

o Become proficient in the use of GISc tools to conduct spatial analyses and 

build maps that are fit-for-purpose and effectively convey the information 

they are intended to. 

o Apply and interpret fundamental geospatial analyses and visualization 

techniques. 

o Identify and critically analyze patterns of human-environment interactions, 

including perception, distribution and use of natural resources. 

o Demonstrate the ability to work independently and as part of a team. 

• Precision Agriculture 

o Develop an understanding of soil and its use. 
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o Develop an understanding of precision nutrient management. 

o Demonstrate an understanding of GIS data. 

o Develop mastery of management through precision farming. 

o Understand GIS applications for precision farming. 

 

5. Program Proposal Rationale: 

 

A. If a new degree is proposed, what is the rationale8 

 

This is not a new degree. 

 

B. What is the rationale for the curriculum? 

 

SDSU will offer a 30-credit coursework only professional master’s degree (Option D).  The 

proposed curriculum will consist of a 12-credit professional management core, 12-credit 

emphasis, and 6-credits of elective STEM graduate coursework.   

 

The professional management core will be completed by all students and provide consistent 

professional competencies in management. Each student will select an emphasis area 

composed of a stackable graduate certificate and through conversations with advisors select 

six credits of complimentary STEM electives.  Students may initially complete one or more 

graduate certificates to stack into the Professional Science Master’s (M.S.).  The stack-

ability of the graduate certificates allows flexibility for students.  The overall M.S. provides 

STEM based skills that transcend disciplines and are widely applicable.    

 

C. Demonstrate/provide evidence that the curriculum is consistent with current national 

standards. Complete the tables below and explain any unusual aspects of the proposed 

curriculum? 

 

The learning outcomes, competencies, and transferable skills that this program will provide 

are consistent with the expectations of the National Professional Science Master’s 

Association (NPSMA).  This body provides approval and affiliation with other professional 

science masters across the nation.  In addition, SDSU has initiated an industrial advisory 

board for this program.  The board will provide external validation and help guide the 

program to keep up to date on industry trends and support the continuous improvement 

process.  The NPSMA requires such a board for these programs.   

 

D. Summary of the degree program (complete the following tables): 

 

Option D: Coursework Only (Professional) 

Professional Science Master’s (M.S.) Credit Hours Percent 

Required courses, all students 18 60% 

Required Emphasis 12 40% 

Total Required for the Degree Total 30 100% 

 

 
8 “New Degree” means new to the university. Thus if a campus has degree granting authority for a Ph.D. program 

and the request is for a new Ph.D. program, a new degree is not proposed. 
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Required Courses 

Prefix Number Course Title 

Credit 

Hours 

New 

(yes, 

no) 

  Professional Management Coursework 12 No 

  Select one of the following emphasis 

areas: 

• Applied Physics Emphasis 

• Biotechnology Emphasis 

• Environmental Policy Emphasis 

• Food Technology Emphasis 

• Geographic Information Sciences 

Emphasis 

• Precision Agriculture Emphasis 

12  

  STEM courses approved by advisor 6  

  Subtotal 30  

 

Professional Management Coursework (New Graduate Certificate) 

Prefix Number Course Title 

Credit 

Hours 

New 

(yes, 

no) 

ECON/ MGMT 751 Advanced Managerial Economics 3 No 

ECON/ FIN  

OR  

ECON/ ACCT 

753 

 

592 

Financial Management 

 

Topics (Budgeting) 

3 No 

     

Select six credits from the following: 6  

AGEC 571 Advanced Farm and Ranch Management 3 No 

AGEC/ ECON 572 Resource and Environmental Economics 3 No 

AGEC/ ECON/ 

ENTR/ FIN/ 

MGMT/ MKTG 

592  

or  

792 

Topics 1-4 No 

DSCI/ ECON 752 Advanced Business Decision Science 3 No 

ECON/ FIN 753 Financial Management (if not used above) 3 No 

OM 563 Supply Chain Management 3 No 

  Subtotal 12  

 

Applied Physics Emphasis (New Graduate Certificate) 

Prefix Number Course Title 

Prerequisites for 

Course 

Credit 

Hours 

New 

(yes, no) 

Select one of the following two options:   

Materials (Condensed Matter) Physics Track   

PHYS 521 Electromagnetism None 4 No 

PHYS 539 Condensed Matter Physics None 4 No 

PHYS 581 Mathematical Physics I None 4 No 

      

Nuclear/Health Physics Track   

PHYS 533 Nuclear and Elementary Particle 

Physics 

None 3 No 
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Prefix Number Course Title 

Prerequisites for 

Course 

Credit 

Hours 

New 

(yes, no) 

PHYS 537 Foundations of Health Physics  3 No 

NE 535 Introduction to Nuclear Engineering None 3 No 

  PHYS Elective  3 No 

   Subtotal 12  

 

Biotechnology Emphasis (New Graduate Certificate) 

Prefix Number Course Title 

Prerequisites for 

Course 

Credit 

Hours 

New 

(yes, no) 

MICR 550 Application of Microbiology and 

Biotechnology 

None 3 No 

MICR 667 Bacteriology None 3 No 

BIOL 570 Cancer Biology None 3 No 

MICR 

OR 

MICR 

524 

 

539 

Medical and Veterinary Virology (3 

cr.) 

Medical and Veterinary Immunology 

(3 cr.) 

None 3 No 

   Subtotal 12  

 

Environmental Policy Emphasis (New Graduate Certificate) 

Prefix Number Course Title 

Prerequisites 

for Course 

Credit 

Hours 

New 

(yes, no) 

AGEC/BLAW 562 Environmental Law None 3 No 

AGEC/ECON 572 Resource and Environmental 

Economics 

None 3 No 

AGEC  579 Agricultural Policy None 3 No 

ABE  

OR 

AGEC 

OR 

AST 

OR 

BLAW/HLTH 

632 

 

571 

 

563 

 

551 

Environmental/Ecological Risk 

Assessment 

Advanced Farm and Ranch 

Management 

Agricultural Waste Management 

 

Public Health Law 

None 3 No 

   Subtotal 12  

 

Food Technology Emphasis (New Graduate Certificate) 

Prefix Number Course Title 

Prerequisites for 

Course 

Credit 

Hours 

New 

(yes, no) 

DS 

OR 

DS 

722 

 

731 

Advanced Dairy & Food Microbiology 

(3 cr.) 

Laboratory Techniques in Dairy 

Science (3 cr.) 

None 

 

None 

3 No 

FS 500 Food Chemistry and Analysis None 5 No 

FS 500L Food Chemistry and Analysis Lab None 0 No 

FS 551 New Food Product Development None 4 No 

FS 551L New Food Product Development Lab None 0 No 

   Subtotal 12  
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Geographic Information Sciences Emphasis (New Graduate Certificate) 

Prefix Number Course Title 

Prerequisites for 

Course 

Credit 

Hours 

New 

(yes, no) 

GEOG 573-573L GIS: Data Creation and Integration & 

Lab  

None 3, 0 No 

GEOG 574-574L GIS: Vector & Raster Modeling & 

Lab 

None 3, 0 No 

Select two of the following: 6  

GEOG 515 Environmental Geography and 

Sustainability 

None 3 No 

GEOG 554 Sustainable Communities None 3 No 

GEOG 575-575L GIS Applications & Lab None 3, 0 No 

GEOG 583-583L Aerial Remote Sensing & Lab None 3, 0 No 

GEOG 584-584L Remote Sensing & Lab None 3, 0 No 

GEOG 585-585L Quantitative Remote Sensing & Lab None 3, 0 No 

GEOG 768 Global Climate Change None 3 No 

GEOG 786 Geographic Information Systems None 3 No 

   Subtotal 12  

 

Precision Agriculture Emphasis (New Graduate Certificate) 

Prefix Number Course Title 

Prerequisites for 

Course 

Credit 

Hours 

New 

(yes, no) 

GEOG 573-573L GIS Data Creation/Integration None 3, 0 No 

GEOG 575-575L GIS Applications and Lab None 3, 0 No 

PRAG 510-510L Soil Geography and Land Use 

Interpretation 

None 2, 1 No 

PRAG 523 Soil Fertility and Plant Nutrient 

Management 

None 3 No 

   Subtotal 12  

 

6. Student Outcomes and Demonstration of Individual Achievement 

 

A. What specific knowledge and competencies, including technology competencies, will 

all students demonstrate before graduation? The knowledge and competencies should 

be specific to the program and not routinely expected of all university graduates.    

 Program Courses that Address the Outcomes 

Individual Student Outcome 
ECON 

751 

ECON/ 

FIN 753 

or 

ECON/ 

ACCT 

592 

AGEC 571, 

AGEC/ECON 572, 

AGEC/ECON/ 

ENTR//FIN/ 

MGMT/MKTG 

592/792,  

DSCI/ECON 752, 

ECON/FIN 753, 

 or OM 563 

STEM 

Electives 

Emphases 

Coursework 

Graduates will be able to use economic and 

management theories to design, analyze and 

evaluate management strategies. 

X     

Graduates will be able to use financial and 

accounting concepts and theories in management 

decision making. 

 X    
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 Program Courses that Address the Outcomes 

Individual Student Outcome 
ECON 

751 

ECON/ 

FIN 753 

or 

ECON/ 

ACCT 

592 

AGEC 571, 

AGEC/ECON 572, 

AGEC/ECON/ 

ENTR//FIN/ 

MGMT/MKTG 

592/792,  

DSCI/ECON 752, 

ECON/FIN 753, 

 or OM 563 

STEM 

Electives 

Emphases 

Coursework 

Graduates will be able to apply economics and 

management theories and tools to a range of 

specialties. 

  X   

Graduates will gain further knowledge, 

understanding, and proficiency from their STEM 

specialization and electives that will include 

foundational and transferable skills including: 

• Communication skills (oral and written) 

• Laboratory or Project management 

• Teamwork 

• Problem solving/Analytical and critical 

thinking 

• Data Science  

   X X 

 

B. Are national instruments (i.e., examinations) available to measure individual 

student achievement in this field? If so, list them. 

 

No 

 

C. How will individual students demonstrate mastery? Describe the specific 

examinations and/or processes used, including any external measures (including 

national exams, externally evaluated portfolios, or student activities, etc.). What are 

the consequences for students who do not demonstrate mastery? 

 

Students will demonstrate mastery by completing courses and maintaining a GPA equal to 

or higher than 3.0. Each individual student program plan will include statistics, research 

methods, and decision science.  The individual student plan will be tailored by the 

specialization and choice of electives.  Each student will complete a culminating 

experience.  Depending on the emphasis and advisor guided elective selection, students 

will complete internships, Co-ops, capstone projects, or independent study research 

projects.   

 

7. What instructional approaches and technologies will instructors use to teach courses in 

the program? This refers to the instructional technologies and approaches used to teach 

courses and NOT the technology applications and approaches expected of students. 

 
Standard outcome-oriented techniques will be used for instruction including lecture, videos, and 

project-based instruction. The SDBOR learning management system, Desire2Learn, will be used 

for most, if not all, courses. 

 

8. Did the University engage any developmental consultants to assist with the development 

of the curriculum? Did the University consult any professional or accrediting 

associations during the development of the curriculum? What were the contributions of 

the consultants and associations to the development of curriculum?  
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The National Professional Science Master's Association (NPSMA) information pertaining to 

proposing a new Professional Science Master’s was consulted during the preparation of this 

application.  Guidance was sought from Tim Born, President of NPSMA who provided 

information about the essential elements of a PSM program and affiliation application material. 

The program needs approval from the SDBOR prior to application to NPSMA for approval. 

 

9. Are students enrolling in the program expected to be new to the university or redirected 

from other existing programs at the university? Complete the table below and explain the 

methodology used in developing the estimates?  

 

Students enrolling in the M.S. in Professional Science Master’s are expected to be 

undergraduates continuing onto a graduate degree and those already employed (new or 

returning to the university). The program will include multiple stand-alone certificates that will 

stack into the degree, providing multiple emphasis areas for students to focus their plan of 

study.  Students may immediately enroll in the PSM program and select their emphasis area or 

decide to earn the PSM once already pursuing one of the graduate certificates. The University 

anticipates enrolling 15 students and producing 14 graduates per year within five years.  The 

numbers may be higher as the biotechnology and bioprocessing sectors expand in the state.   
 

 Fiscal Years* 

 1st 2nd 3rd 4th 

Estimates FY 22 FY 23 FY 24 FY 25 

Students new to the university 5 5 5 5 

Students from other university programs 5 5 5 5 

Continuing students 0 10 10 10 

Off-campus/distance Students 5 5 5 5 

Continuing Off-campus/distance Students 0 5 5 5 

=Total students in the program (fall) 15 30 30 30 

     

Program credit hours (major courses)** 150 300 300 300 

Off Campus Program credit hours 75 150 150 150 

Graduates  14 14 14 
 *Do not include current fiscal year. 

**This is the total number of credit hours generated by students in the program in the required or elective program 

courses. Use the same numbers in Appendix B – Budget. 

 

10. Is program accreditation available? If so, identify the accrediting organization and 

explain whether accreditation is required or optional, the resources required, and the 

University’s plans concerning the accreditation of this program. 

 

This program will seek approval (similar to accreditation) from the National Professional 

Science Master's Association (NPSMA) and include the formation of an industry advisory 

board. 

 

11. Does the University request any exceptions to any Board policy for this program? 

Explain any requests for exceptions to Board Policy. If not requesting any exceptions, 

enter “None.” 

 

None 
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12. Delivery Location 
Note: The accreditation requirements of the Higher Learning Commission (HLC) require Board approval for a 

university to offer programs off-campus and through distance delivery.  

 

A. Complete the following charts to indicate if the university seeks authorization to 

deliver the entire program on campus, at any off campus location (e.g., UC Sioux 

Falls, Capital University Center, Black Hills State University-Rapid City, etc.) or 

deliver the entire program through distance technology (e.g., as an online program)? 

 

 Yes/No Intended Start Date 

On campus Yes 2021-2022 Academic Year  

 

 Yes/No If Yes, list location(s) Intended Start Date 

Off campus No    

 

 Yes/No If Yes, identify delivery methods 
Delivery methods are defined in AAC 

Guideline 5.5. 

Intended Start Date 

Distance Delivery 

(online/other distance 

delivery methods) 

Yes 015 - Internet Asynchronous–

Term Based Instruction 

018 - Internet Synchronous 
 

 

2021-2022 

Academic Year  

Does another BOR 

institution already 

have authorization to 

offer the program 

online? 

No 

 

If yes, identify institutions:  

 

B. Complete the following chart to indicate if the university seeks authorization to 

deliver more than 50% but less than 100% of the program through distance learning 

(e.g., as an online program)? This question responds to HLC definitions for distance 

delivery. 

 

 Yes/No If Yes, identify delivery methods Intended Start Date 

Distance Delivery 

(online/other distance 

delivery methods) 

No   

 

The Professional Science Master’s (M.S.) will be offered online. 

 

13. Cost, Budget, and Resources: Explain the amount and source(s) of any one-time and 

continuing investments in personnel, professional development, release time, time 

redirected from other assignments, instructional technology & software, other 

operations and maintenance, facilities, etc., needed to implement the proposed major. 

Address off-campus or distance delivery separately. Complete Appendix B – Budget and 

briefly summarize to support Board staff analysis.  

 
The University does not request new state resources. The program budget has been attached in 

Appendix B.  The PSM program and stackable certificates will draw upon existing courses in 

units that already offer graduate degrees, and therefore can be offered at minimal cost.  

https://www.sdbor.edu/administrative-offices/academics/academic-affairs-guidelines/Documents/5_Guidelines/5_5_Guideline.pdf
https://www.sdbor.edu/administrative-offices/academics/academic-affairs-guidelines/Documents/5_Guidelines/5_5_Guideline.pdf
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14. Board Policy 2:1 states: “Independent external consultants retained by the Board shall 

evaluate proposals for new graduate programs unless waived by the Executive Director.”  

Identify five potential consultants (including contact information and short 1-2 page 

CVs) and provide to the System Chief Academic Officer (the list of potential 

consultants may be provided as an appendix). In addition, provide names and contact 

information (phone numbers, e-mail addresses, URLs, etc.) for accrediting bodies 

and/or journal editors who may be able to assist the Board staff with the identification 

of consultants.   

 

Potential consultants: 

1. Professor Avril A. B. Robertson PhD GCHEd 

Director of Biotechnology and Professional Science Masters Programs, 

School of Chemistry and Molecular Biosciences, 

Affiliate Professor of the Institute for Molecular Bioscience, 

The University of Queensland | St Lucia, QLD, 4072 | AUSTRALIA 

Phone: +61 7 3365 4612 | Email: a.robertson3@uq.edu.au 

 

2. Tim Born, Ph.D. 

President, National Professional Science Master’s Association 

P.O. Box 1822, Lawrence, KS 66044 

616-331-8643, bornti@gvsu.edu 

 

3. Jeannie M. Houts, Coordinator of Operations 

National Professional Science Master's Association 

P.O. Box 1822, Lawrence, KS 66044 

Email: coordinator@npsma.org  |  Phone: 508-471-4487 

 

4. Hironao Okahana 

Vice President, Research & Knowledge Development 

Council of Graduate Schools 

One Dupont Circle NW, Suite 230 

Washington, DC 20036 

HOkahana@cgs.nche.edu |  Phone: 202-223-3791 

 

5. Linda Strausbaugh 

Professor Emerita at The University of Connecticut 

Tolland, Connecticut 

Linda.Strausbaugh@uconn.edu  

 

 

15. Is the university requesting or intending to request permission for a new fee or to attach 

an existing fee to the program? If yes, explain. 

 

☒YES ☐ NO 

 

Explanation (if applicable): The PSM program will be supported by existing program fees 

applied to courses in the different disciplines.  

 

mailto:a.robertson3@uq.edu.au
mailto:bornti@gvsu.edu
mailto:HOkahana@cgs.nche.edu
mailto:Linda.Strausbaugh@uconn.edu
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16. New Course Approval: New courses required to implement the new graduate program 

may receive approval in conjunction with program approval or receive approval 

separately. Please check the appropriate statement: 

 

☐ YES, the university is seeking approval of new courses related to the proposed program in 

conjunction with program approval. All New Course Request forms are included as 

Appendix C and match those described in section 5D. 

 

☒ NO, the university is not seeking approval of all new courses related to the proposed 

program in conjunction with program approval; the institution will submit new course 

approval requests separately or at a later date in accordance with Academic Affairs 

Guidelines. 

 

17. Additional Information:  

 

Additional Admission Requirements 

GRE: Not required  

TOEFL: Score of 525 paper-based, 71 Internet-based  

IELTS: 6.0 
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Appendix A 

Budget 

 South Dakota State University, M.S. in Professional Science Master's  

       

1. Assumptions  1st 2nd 3rd 4th 

 Headcount & hours from proposal  FY22 FY23 FY24 FY24 

 Fall headcount (see table in proposal)  15 30 30 30 

 Program FY cr hrs, On-Campus  150 300 300 300 

 Program FY cr hrs, Off-Campus  75 150 150 150 

       

 Faculty, Regular FTE See p. 3 1.00 1.25 1.25 1.25 

 Faculty Salary & Benefits, average See p. 3 $105,693  $105,693  $105,693  $105,693  

       

 Faculty, Adjunct - number of courses See p. 3 0 0 0 0 

 Faculty, Adjunct - per course See p. 3 $1,000  $1,000  $1,000  $1,000  

       

 Other FTE (see next page) See p. 3 0.25 0.50 0.50 0.50 

 Other Salary & Benefits, average See p. 3 $65,660  $65,660  $65,660  $65,660  

       

2. Budget      

 Salary & Benefits      

 Faculty, Regular  $105,693  $132,116  $132,116  $132,116  

 Faculty, Adjunct (rate x number of courses) $0  $0  $0  $0  

 Other FTE  $16,415  $32,830  $32,830  $32,830  

 S&B Subtotal  $122,108  $164,946  $164,946  $164,946  

 Operating Expenses      

 Travel  $0  $0  $0  $0  

 Contractual Services  $0  $0  $0  $0  

 Supplies & materials  $0  $0  $0  $0  

 Capital equipment  $0  $0  $0  $0  

 OE Subtotal  $0  $0  $0  $0  

 Total  $122,108  $164,946  $164,946  $164,946  

       

3. Program Resources      

 

Off-campus support tuition/hr, HEFF 

net GR $399.05  $399.05  $399.05  $399.05  

 Off-campus tuition revenue hrs x amt $29,928  $59,857  $59,857  $59,857  

       

 

On-campus support tuition/hr, HEFF 

net GR $290.46  $290.46  $290.46  $290.46  

 On-campus tuition revenue hrs x amt $43,569  $87,137  $87,137  $87,137  

       

 Program fee, per cr hr (if any) $45.00  $6,750  $13,500  $13,500  $13,500  

 Delivery fee, per cr hr (if any) $0.00  $0  $0  $0  $0  

 University redirections  $16,415  $32,830  $32,830  $32,830  

 Community/Employers  $0  $0  $0  $0  

 Grants/Donations/Other  $0  $0  $0  $0  
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 Total Resources  $96,662  $193,324  $193,324  $193,324  

       

Resources Over (Under) Budget  ($25,446) $28,378  $28,378  $28,378  

Provide a summary of the program costs and resources in the new program proposal.  

       

 Estimated Salary & Benefits per FTE   Faculty Other   

 Estimated salary (average) - explain below $85,000 $50,000   

 University's variable benefits rate 

(see 

below) 0.1438 0.1438   

 Variable benefits  $12,223  $7,190    

 Health insurance/FTE, FY18  $8,470  $8,470    

 Average S&B   $105,693 $65,660   

       

 Explain faculty used to develop the average salary & fiscal year salaries used. Enter amount above. 

 The average salary of faculty involved in this program is indicated. 

 

       

 Explain adjunct faculty costs used in table:      

   

 

 

      

 Explain other [for example, CSA or exempt] salary & benefits. Enter amount above. 

 

 
Program coordinator 

 

 

      

 Summarize the operating expenses shown in the table:    

 
  

 

       

 Summarize resources available to support the new program (redirection, donations, grants, etc). 

 This program will use existing courses already being taught by faculty. University redirect will provide 

salary for program coordinator. 
 

 

      

 

      

 State-support: Change cell on page 1 to use the UG or GR net amount.   

 Off-Campus Tuition, HEFF & Net 

FY19 

Rate HEFF Net   

 Undergraduate $340.05  $39.11  $300.94  Change cell on page 1 

 Graduate $450.90  $51.85  $399.05  to point to your net 

 Externally Supported $40.00        

       

 State-support: Change cell on page 1 to use the UG or GR net amount for your university. 

 On-Campus Tuition, HEFF & Net 

FY19 

Rate HEFF Net   

 UG Resident - DSU, NSU $243.30  $27.98  $215.32  Change cell on page 1 

 UG Resident - SDSU, USD $248.35  $28.56  $219.79    
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 UG Resident - BHSU $254.20  $29.23  $224.97  to point to your net 

 UG Resident - SDSMT $249.70  $28.72  $220.98    

       

 GR Resident - DSU,NSU $319.40  $36.73  $282.67  Change cell on page 1 

 GR Resident - SDSU, USD $326.05  $37.50  $288.55    

 GR Resident - BHSU $328.20  $37.74  $290.46  to point to your net 

 GR Resident - SDSMT $324.85  $37.36  $287.49    

       

 UG Nonresident - DSU,NSU $342.40  $39.38  $303.02  Change cell on page 1 

 UG Nonresident - BHSU $355.70  $40.91  $314.79  to point to your net 

 UG Nonresident - SDSU, USD $360.50  $41.46  $319.04    

 UG Nonresident - SDSMT $391.10  $44.98  $346.12    

         

       

 GR Nonresident - DSU,NSU $596.30  $68.57  $527.73  Change cell on page 1 

 GR Nonresident - BHSU $612.40  $70.43  $541.97  to point to your net 

 GR Nonresident - SDSU, USD $626.85  $72.09  $554.76    

 GR Nonresident - SDSMT $652.00  $74.98  $577.02    

       

 UG Sioux Falls Associate Degree $275.40  $31.67  $243.73  Change cell on page 1 

     to point to your net 

  Variable Benefits Rates   

  University FY19    

  BHSU 14.64% Change the benefits rate cell in the 

  DSU 14.36% table on page 2 to point to the rate  

  NSU 14.31% for your university.   

  SDSM&T 14.20%    

  SDSU 14.38%    

  USD 14.34%    

 




